. -,

RE Program Main - Speaker
Mayor Taft to Arrive Sunday
"If Christianity is a woild religion. it ought to give
us a realistic philosophy of living, a way of life - and I
mean life in an office or factory or store from Monday to
Saturday, not just a mushy sentimental perfectionism for
Sunday." Thus spoke Charles P. Taft as he addressed a convention of the Church Society for College Work in 1940.

PLANNING the final Religious Emphasis program of the year are RE co-chairmen Duane Parker, Nancy Eastman, and Pat Cann. The speaker for this event, which will last from Feb. 23 throu9h 25, is Charles P. Taft,
aiayor of Cincinnati and son of the late William H. Taft'.
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Central Board Requests Trail

Tyro Tournament
Draws Over 200
College Debaters

Editorial Policy Clarification

The twenty-fourth annual Tyro
touranment, one of the few major forensics tournaments emphasizing junior competition, was
held on campus Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The tournament was sponsored by the local
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensics honorary, and by
the CPS debate squad.
CPS was host to more than
200 debaters from 19 Washington and Oregon colleges. The
tournament had a slightly smaller attendance than last year's
debate manager John Keliher said.
Competing for CPS were Chuck
Commeau and Dick Fritts, George
Cagni, Frank Russell, Oddvar
Myhre, Leroy Hintz, and Carol
Grabner.
Pacific Lutheran college won
the sweepstakes with the University of Oregon running a close
second. PLC won seven events,
and Oregon won eight, but point
value put PLC ahead.
A large gold trophy designates
the sweepstages honor. Representing a man throwing a bull, it
was designed by Dr. Charles T.
Battin. forensics coach and is
unique among tournament trophies.
Working on the tournament
were John Sherwood, tournament
director; John Keliher, forensics
manager; Frank Johnson, former
forensics manager; W i n if r e d
Hertzog; Katharine Hoffman, Betty Delo, Elaine Klein, Marsha
Oldsbach, James Sims, and Jackie
Carmichael, who placed second
in Junior Women's oratory. Dr.
Ivlahaffey of Linfield college assisted Dr. Charles Battin in the
over all management of the tourrey.

Central Board's only a c t i o n
Wednesday evening—aside from
having Tamanawas photos taken
- was to direct a publications
committee inquiry into the "editonal and general policies of the
Trail."
Maker of the motion, Sophomore Representative Larry Baker, emphasized his confidence
in the judgment of Editor Al
Gunns, and stressed the report
would be for Central Board's use
only.
Chairman of the publications
committee, which is to report
back to Central Board, is Senior
Representative Aulani Rutherford.
Other members are Gunns, Tamanawas Editor Mary Ann Rolfson,
Second Vice President Bob McGill, and Junior Representative
Marlene Buck.
Last year's dispute between the
student government and the college administration over adding
the swim pool fee to the ASCPS
fee flared up again at the preyious week's Central Board meet-

me.
- The administration added the
$2.50 swim pool fee to the ASCPS
fee during summer of 1956 without Central Board's approval.
Central Board bitterly protested
this as "unconstitutional." In the
fall the college agreed to itemize
all fees then listed as ASCPS fees.
Informed that the college had
lumped the fee sunder a single
heading on the spring semester
statements of fees, the student
legislators voted Wednesday to
recommend that "the ASCPS fee
and insurance fee be itemized
separately."
In other action, the board approved a finance committee plan
of placing an identifying mark on
ASCPS cards for married students. The mark will permit hus-

Greene's 1957 Brown and Haley
Lectures in Print To Be Ready Soon
-

"Moral, Aesthetic and Religious Insight" was the title given
to the publication of the 1957
Brown and Haley lectures. Dr.
Theodore Meyer Greene, who is
at present teaching philosophy at
Scripps college, delivered the series of three-day lectures in April
of 1957.
The 1957 Brown and Haley lectures were the fifth in a serhs
given annually at CPS.
They are given each year by
some scholar distinguished for
his work in Social Studies or the

bands or wives of students to be
admitted to activities and athletic contests at student prices.
Approving three other finance
committee motions, the board
(1) allowed Women's Athletic association to spend up to $200 of
its unappropriated balance to cosponsor a water show with Stadium high school April 18 and
19; (2) added $20 to the buck
bank fund, and (3) earmarked
"enough money" to fly First Veep
John Damatio and Second Veep
Bob McGill to the Evergreen conference Student association winter meeting, held Friday and Saturday at- Gonzaga university in
Spokane.
Student Christian council reported it had approved the formation of a Newman club, fellowship group for Catholic students, provided the faculty spinitual life committee approves.
Ken Marsolais, director of "Get
Happy," the 1957 Varsity Show,
reported the show had cost $531.25, showing a deficit of $60.60.

Humanities.
The purpose of these lectures,
which are sponsored by the
Brown and Haley candy company, is to present an original
analysis of some intellectual problems confronting the present age.
The book published in 1957 by
the Rutgers University Press will
be available in the near future at
$2.75.
The four lecturers prior to Dr.
Greene were Harry Shapiro, Johp
Galbraith, Merle Curti and Kent
Roberts.

AWS Tolo Rescheduled
For Feb. 28 Date
The tolo sponsored by the Associated Women Students of CPS
has been moved frOm it songinally scheduled Saturday date to
Feb. 28, Jeannie Bulatao, AWS
president, announced Friday.
The dance will be held from 9
to 12 p.m. in the women's gym.
Decorations will follow the theme
"Prelude to Spring." Cotton and
sport clothes are in order, it was
announced.
Tickets will be o nsale for $1.25
a couple in the SUB during noontime, starting Monday. They will
also be available at the door.
The student body will choose
the king for the tolo Tuesday in
convocation. Candidates are Dave
Zaske, Independents; Dick Pnuitt,
Kappa Sigma; Wes Miller, Phi
Delta Theta; Scott Strode, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Murray Johnstone,
Sigma Chi; Ken Carter, Sigma Na,
and Wayne Carter, Theta Chi.

Today that speech and other addresses on religion and politics
are collected in Taft's book, "Why
I Am for the Church."
Taft will arrive on the CPS
campus Sunday as main speaker
for the third Religious Emphasis
program with the theme of "Religion in Life . . . Participation."
During his three-day stay, the famous ' statesman, • author and
spCaker will spend much of his
time speaking and leading discussions on the relationship between religion and vocations. The
RE program is designed to present challenges and insights to
the college student concerned
with the application of religion
in everyday life, and especially
in life work.
Taft, presently the mayor of
Cincinnati, is a son of the late

Petitions for

11 ASCPS Jobs
Now Available
Candidates for ASCPS offices
will begin throwing their hats into the political arena today as
nominating petitions for 11 student offices and May Queen become available.
The serene atmosphere that
now clouds campus politics is expected to pick up to a lively pace
during the Feb. 21 to March 3 filing period. Primary elections are
March 13 and 14 with the general elections March 17 and 18.
In the executive cabinet the
presidency, 1st vice presidency,
2nd vice presidency, and executive secretary positions will be
up for grabs in the campaign.
Seats on the Central Board to
be filled include a representative
from each class and three delegates-at-large.
Also to be nominated by petition are candidates for May
Queen.
To qualify for nomination for
any of the positions a student
must be a card-carrying -member
of the ASCPS, have a grade point
of at least 2.0 and acquire 50 signatures on an official ASCPS
petition form. Petitions can be
picked up in the ASCPS office in
the SUB.
Elections officer John Damitio,
in a statement to the Trail,
prompted any ASCPS member
with questions concerning the
election requirements to inquire
in the ASCPS office.

William H. Taft, 27th president
of the United States. He was a
Republican candidate for the governorship of Ohio in 1952, and
recently declared his intention to
run again in the coming election.
Before being admitted to the
Ohio bar in 1922, Taft received
his BA degree from Yale and
later his LL.B. He received the
doctor of law degree in 1934 after studying at the University of
Toledo, Miami university and the
Ohio Wesleyan university.
Taft served as an army officer
in France during World War I.
During the second world war he
was with the state department
in several key positions of leadership, one of which was the directorship of Wartime Economic
Affairs in 1944. Among his other
capacities, he was prosecuting attorney for Ohio's Hamilton county for five years.
An active church worker, Taft
is a member of the Protestant
rniarnnnl rh,,n-},
and has cnrvn,l
on both national and World Councils of Churches.
In addition to "Why I Am for
the Church," Taft is the author
of "City Management - the Cincinnati Experiment," "You and I
—and Roosevelt," and "Democracy in Politics and Economics."

Chairman of Young
GOP's to See Students
The national chairman of the
Young Republicans political organization, John Ashbrook, of
Washington, D. C., will be in Tacoma Wednesday, Tom Swayze,
Washington state chairman of
young Republican groups, announced Sunday.
During his stay at the Win.
throp hotel, Ashbrook will confer
with students interested in forming a CPS Young Republican club.
He will also be available for political discussion.
His room number will be posted in the hotel's lobby.

Enrollment Drops;
7 900 Now Registered
Approximately 1,900 day and
night students are enrolled at
CPS for the spring semester, the
registrar's office announced recently.
The spring enrollment total
falls slightly short of last semester's total of 2,193 enrolees, it
was reported.
Day students for the spring semester number about 1,550 and
night students number about 360.

$15 REWARD FOR IDENTITY
OF VANDALS OFFERED—BANKS

The administration of the college offers a standing reward of
$15 for information leading to the
discovery of the identity of the
vandals who have been breaking
the windows in the bus shelter on
campus, Bursar. Gerard Banks announced.
He said that any such information should be give nto him, and
it will be kept in confidence.

SECOND in the Evergreen scoring race is Don Moseid, senior gucird for
the CPS Loggers. Moseid scored 33 points Friday night to lead the Loggers to a 84-75 victory over Whitworth. Chuck Curtis of PLC is in first
place among the conference scorers.
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change needed . .
As a story appearing on page one of this issue indicates,
ASCPS election time is drawing near. Petitions for officeseekers will be available in the student body offices starting
this week.
Incongruously tacked on to the 11 Central Board positions open is the race for May Queen. Why should candidates chosen solely for pulchritude be placed on the same ballot with aspirant student legislators? Should Miss America
run on the same ticket with President Eisenhower?
Electing a one-shot May Queen along with student body
officers seems somehow to violate the spirit of elective government, even if it is expedient. The ASCPS constitution, in
its election provisions, puts the May Queen on a par with
many, and above other, elective officers.
The Trail feels that the May Queen could and should be
the responsibility of the newly-formed Spring Carnival cornmittee. Queen nominations could besubrnjtted to this cornmittee and voted upon in convocation, as other all-school
LIueen candidates are.
in any event, the slumbering iudiciary committee
houId consider this change during its annual constitution
veview when it comes out of hibernation this spring.

nounced their engagements: Ellen Breakey to Gordon Hold, Barbara Munson to Ed Carlin and
Marilyn Breidenbach to Clark Du-

vaIl.
As a service to CPS on Valentine's Day, Pi Phis shined the trophies in the school trophy case.
The Sigma Chi spring semester
officers recently e I e c t e d are:
president, Jinks Rector; vice president, Larry Gill; secretary, Doug
Brown; and treasurer, Dennis
F iisco.
This year the Sigs are ti'aveling to Eugene, Ore., for the annual Province convention, Feb.
28 and March 1.
Chi 0 MarIa Marchant announced her pinning to Phi Delt

Dale Wirsing; Joyce Hermes has
announced her engagement to
Roger Erickson from the University of Washington.
Tuesday evening a surprise
progressive dinner was given for
the new members of Chi Omega.
Feb. 17 a fireside was given for
Chi 0's by the SAE's.

Newly initiated members of
Sigma Nu are Bob Degman, Ken
Carter, Kimo Streeter, Roger
Fledgecock, Dave Stewart, Jerry
Rapp, Jeff Smith, Bob Blumenthal, Douglas Perkins, Len Luken,
Jack Anderson and Noel Owens.
Alpha Phi seniors and the
pledges to be initiated will hold
a banquet Feb. 21. Closing inspiration week will be the initiation
of the new Alpha Phi members
on Feb. 23. A banquet at Top of
the Ocean will follow initiation.
Alpha Phi Helen Labti and Sigma Nu Don Cooley have anflounced their pinning.
Theta Chi fraternity's new officers are president, Warren Hall;

By CAROLYN COX

vice president, George Rogerson;
secretary, Bob Skaugset; treasurer, Gordon Flattum; pledge
marshal, Duane Anderson; first
guard, Don Johnson; social chairman, Chuck Karst.
Tuesday noon Theta Chi Dream
Girl candidates were announced:
Chi Omega, Sara Peck; Alpha
Phi, Kay Phillips; Pi Phi Marcia
Raudebaugh, and Tri Delta, Nancy DeVoir.
Last semester's pledges will he
given a progressive dinner by the
Mothers' club Feb. 22.
Patty Murphy arrived yesterday from Ireland but was deathly ill. The doctor said he was not
expected to live out the night.
Watch for the mourning for this
honorable visitor by Theta Chis,
Feb. 26-28.
Phi Delt actives and pledges,
meeting with the Tacoma Alumni
club Thursday at the Top of the
Ocean, heard college architect Silas N e 1 s e n explain ProPosed
1 ans for new fraternity housing.
'Fri Delta initiated its n e v
members Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday night, following the
first degree of initiation, pledges
burned a large wooden replica of
their pledge pin. Sunday following initiation a dinner was held at
alum Mrs. A. J. Swanson's home.
New Tri Delta members are
Brenda Boardnlan, Carolyn Cross,
Diane Crippen, Nancy DeVoir,
Jaclyn Carmichael, Sylvia Funk.
Chris Hager, Carol Knutson, Fran
McDonald, Sharon Mason, Inta
Macs, Kay Manfull, Daryle Peck,
Marilyn Smith, Jeanette Swensen
and Janice Whitman.

CPS SAE chapter held a joint
initiation with the University of
Washington chapter Saturday at
the Masonic Temple in Tacoma.
CPS SAE's new members are
David Bradshaw, Robert Donley,
Larry Dumochel, Dennis Flannigan, Robert Harris, Fred Langton,
Peter Rippe, Ed Strother, Douglas Whitaker and Robert West.
SAE Larry Phillips and Carol
Whylie have announced their
pinning.

U.S.in Baghdad Pact

WIRSING
By D. ROBERT WIRSING

If the reader detects more
coherence than usual in this
week's column, he's right. Besides, I've been in too good a
mood lately to get very, mad at
anyone.
About this week's organization
all I will say is: if the proverbial
shoe fits, wear it.

17, N. Y.

i Beta Phi initiated 15 new
members Sunday. They are Ruth
Billings, Susan Curran, Sherry
Dorsey, Katia EkvalI, Beverly Gi1
nian, Lynn Hartshorn, Susie Holman, Sara Johnston, Jean Michel,
Barbara Munson, Carol Jo Nelson, Marcia Raudebaugh, Sharon
Van Beck, Pat Morgan and Evelyn Strandley. A banquet at Top
of the Ocean followed initiation,
. Three Pi Phis have recently an-
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The multitudinous and
Ubiquitous Society
of Supreme Egotists.
Motto: "1 am a maguificent
. human being."

Apparently someone decided
the flickering flame of knowledge
waan't enough to illuminate the
classrooms in the hallowed hail
of Jones. At any rate, the newly
installed lights are a decided improvement.
in answer to a recent charge
that I'm not ethical, it just isn't
true. I'm as ethical as a Methodist hymnal when people have a
chance to get even.

The Toggery ad in the Feb. 4
Trail, my friends tell me, carried
the line "open every night until
Christmas." Oh, well, at least
someone reads the Trail ads,
Minority Report Department:

Some of the people who continually complain about the CPS
parking problem (parking space
problem, that is) would be much
less vocal if they could see the
traffic jams on other campuses.
Or is the plural campi?
Anyway, Williamette university and Lewis and Clark college
down Oregon way have a solution which, now that I'm a senior,
I wholeheartedly endorse. They
reserve parking space for faculty
members and seniors.
Those who fear the coming age
of robots can take comfort in the
thought that the IBM machine in
the registrar's office had a nervous breakdown while processing
grades.

by don white

in Iran). (2) increased arms aid,
and (3) U. S. membership in the
Baghdad pact.
One could not help but come
away wondering if possibly the
time is ripe for U. S. membership
in the pact. Even now we sit in
on the four major committees and
lend moral, as well as economic
and military support to it. Certainly when the advantages of becoming a full-fledged member
outweigh the disadvantages it is
only reasonable we should take
that step. Possibly cemeting to a
greater degree the stolid affinity
we enjoy mutually with the Bagh-

The Iranian ambassador to the
United Nations told a Tacoma
World Affairs Council audience
last night the U. S. foreign aid
program "actually puts a preniium on anti-Americanism."
Abdul Hossein Hamzavi, second-ranking Iranian diplomat in
have tui- ned to college again.
this country, pointed up the cornplacent attitude taken by the U.S.
toward staunch allies while pouring millions of dollars out to
"negative neutrals." The ambassador warned the U.S. against
taking those nations which have
already pledged their support to
the West "too much for granted."
Certainly Mr. Harnazvi provided his listeners with food for
thought. It is a sometimes forgotten fact that leaders of even such
pro-Western nations as Iran must
still show their people that the
Country's alignment with the
West is to that country's advantage. Mr. Harnzavi helped spearhead the drive for Iranian membership in the Baghdad pact.
"There were some," he commented, "that opposed our country
joining the pact because they
feared America just wanted to
use us and would ignore us after
she (America) got what she desired. Many times it has appeared
they were right and I was wrong."
"We have 1,000 miles of continuous b o r d e i' with Russia
and yet we chose to throw in
with the U. S. 13,000 miles away.
The foundation and roots of this
true friendship must be cemented
before any real effort toward
peace can be fully effective," he
said.
In a subtle and gracious manner the speaker pleaded for reassurances by the West for her allies in the Middle East. As for
Iran he maintained his countrys
confidence could be bolstered by
(I) increased economic and technical aid (possibly the establishment of an American university

dad peoples-120 million strongwould tip the scale toward U. S.
membership. Mr. Hamzavi of
course thinks so
and I'm in. . .

clined to agree.

Battin Reaches Finals
In City Council Race
Dr. Charles Battin, CPS econOmics professor and vice mayof Tacoma, moved into the finals of Tacoma's city council
race by placing sixth out of

29 candidates in last Tuesday's
primary election.
Political Science Department
Head Dr. Hugh J. Tudor ranked
15th in the 29-candidate field.
The field of eight finalists
will be narrowed to four in the
March 11 final elections.
LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT

• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Center St.

Knapp's
RESTAURANT
2707 No. PROCTOR
Tacoma

Somebody Tell Me Department:

When we'll get to see another
movie in convocation on the
chemical process of dyestuff manufacturing? I'm waiting - with
closed eyelids.
Why KXA has to go off the air
at sundown?
When a CPS dance is going
to show a profit? The Beaux Arts
ball lost money. The Veterans'
"Mad Ball" lost money. If, like
Pacific Lutheran college, we
banned dancing our clubs could
save a lot of mony.

When

You

SK 9-9009
• LUNCHES AND DINNERS
• CALL US FOR "TAKEHOME FOOD OR
RESERVATION.
Open 9 A. M.
8 P. M.
Closed Sunday

Want Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2.4629
Tacoma, Wash

-

Check the Calendar for Your
FORMALDATESIn...

Harris Wins Coveted
Zellerbach Award
1957 winner of the $600 Crown
Zellerbach scholarship is Sieve
Harris, junior history-English major from Tacoma, the college has
announced.
Authorized in 1953, the annual
grant totals $1,000 with $400 going to the college and $600 to
the student.
The Crown Zeiler:bach Foundation presents the scholarships
to "encourage and assist the completion of undergraduate education of a student whose character, ability and fields of study
indicate that he will make a
contri button toward i.nd us trial
and social progress in the Pacific coast area."
A student in the third or
fourth year whose major is in
physical or social science may
qualify. Grants are made without reference to race, color,
creed or sex, but recipients must
be U. :S. citizens.
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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
"We Specialize in French
Bread, Rolls and Bread
Sticks"

. When college men "go formal" they're particular
their dinner jackets ! For the newest in formal
fashion and accessories, for precision fitting, SERV
ICE and VALUE, rent your wardrobe atabout

-

TACOMA FRENCH
BAKERY

,

1201 CENTER ST.

BUDIVS
FLOWERS

2616 6th

*

Ave.

MA 7-3890

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach, Owner
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

MA 7-4874
9 am. - 6 p.m. Open Every
Day Except Wednesday
—Wholesale and Retail-
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The LUCKY LOGGER
By FLOYD FESSLER
Despite recent losses to British Columbia and Western Washing)n, Cps still stands a chance of getting a place in the NATA. district
ayoffs. If the Loggers whip Eastern Washington Thursday night and
1t up a good showing against the strong Central Washington five
turday night, they might very well be picked as the second reprentative from Western Washington in the tournament. PLC has a!ady been given a place in the tournament.
cPS split games with Western, the only other possible choice,
fore losing to them by one point Saturday, and has a better overall
cord than the Vikings.
The winner of the game between PLC and the unnamed opponent
'ill vie with the winner of the game between the two top schools
sst of the mountains (generally conceded to be Central Washington
d Gonzaga), for the right to go to Kansas City.
*

*

*

Even if CPS fails to get in the playoffs, they still can find solace
a marked improvement against PLC during the season.
In a game played at PLC in December the Maroon and Whites
ere a victim of a disastrous 87-47 count. The next game, held in
snuary on the CPS maples, saw the Loggers play much improved ball
rid hold the Lutes even through most of the first half before losing
D-54.
The last game between the two cross-town rivals was played last
Jednesday at PLC. The Heinrickmen got off to a poor start and
ipped to a 20 point deficit before closing ground and losing by 710. The game was marked by sloppy ball-handling by both teams, and
ad CPS been on their game, they might have pulled a major upset.
In the other hand, PLC has made winning a habit (24 conference vie)ries in a row) and has the manpower to come through when the
ccasion calls for it.
The Loggers will take to the road for their final conference games.
hursday night Eastern Washington will play host to the Maroon and
ihites in Cheney. Saturday night CPS will be in Ellensburg for the
ason's finale against Central Washington.
The Loggers were victorius over the Eastern quintet Jan. 10, by
tally of 76-66. Eastern is definitely not one of the conference leadrs and we think the Puget Sounders will be able to handle them.
Saturday, however, will no doubt prove to be a different story.
entral has a very strong squad this year and has been fighting PLC
Dr the top spot all season long. We doubt if the Loggers will be able
ri cope with the Wildcat five. Don't rule CPS out completely, howver. Central has already cinched one of the NAIA district playoff
pots and may be thinking ahead to the playoffs when they face the
Ieinrickmen Saturday night. If they relax too much the Loggers could
ull a surprise, although we don't think it will happen.

Undermanned CPS Mermen
suffer 70-15 Loss to Huskies
.Despite the loss of five swimiers and divers because of scholstic ineligibility this week, the
PS swimmers made their best
adividual showings of the year
ri losing to the University of
Vashington, 70 to 15 Wednesday.
Vith only six swimmers left from
he original team, the Loggers
rianaged to have entries in all
vents except diving.
Outstanding for CPS was Jack
navely who upset the Husky
printers in the 100-yard freestyle
inning in the fine time of :55.9,
hich is almost two seconds fastr than the present Evergreen
&nference record for that event.
e placed second in the 220 and
40 freestyle events.
Kimo Streeter swam the 200
utterfly almost six seconds fast
r than his previous best time in
aking third. Vic Holme placed
hird in the 200 breaststroke, and
Tendy Clore took third in the
0 freestyle.
In the 400-yard medley relay
hich included the backstroke,

DILL HOWELL
.SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-5665

BUSCH'S
Drive-In Restaurant
PROM A JUICY HAMBURGER
to a
BROILED STEAK DINNER
You Have Your Choke at

Professional
Footballers
Enroll Here

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way

Timers, Crescents
Lead (PS Bowlers
CPS bowling league standings
and results for the past week are
listed below:
"A" Division
W
L
Short Timers .......... 9
3
Lions........................ 7
5
Menaces .................... 7
5
Snakes ...................... 1
11
"B" Division
W
L
Crescents .................. 9
3
Klankers .................... 8
4
Tigers ........................ 7
5
Arrows ...................... 0
12
Timers 4, Lions 0.
Menaces 4, Snakes 0.
Klankers 3, Crescents 1.
Tigers 4, Arrows 0.

Intramural Activities
Idle; Skiing Next
All intramural activities were
idle last week. The remaining
sports to be played are: skiing,
bowling, swimming and softball.
The skiing competition will
take place Saturday at Cayuse.
A mistake was made last week
in reporting the "A" league basketball championship. Sigma Nu
fraternity was sole victor in the
league.

breaststroke, butterfly, and freestyle, Bob Harris swam the backstroke leg for the first time, with
Clore as anchor man. Although
outclassed by the strong Huskies,
the CPS time of 5:02.2 was only
two-tenths of a second off the
Evergreen conference record for
this event.
Glen Kerrick swam his best
220 freestyle in taking third, and
swam a leg of the 400 yard medPATRONIZE YOUR
ley.
st
In the UW pool CPS varsity [ADVERTISERS
records were set in the 400 yard
.]
medley, 220 -yard freestyle, 200
yard buttertly, and 100 yard butterfly.
The STATIONERS, Inc.
Meet results:
926 Pacific Ave.
400 medley relay won by UW
925-27 Commerce St.
(Griffith, Tauscher, Thor n t o n,
MA 7-2153
Lindsay) 4:220.0.
220 freestyle. 1. Bundy (W)
2. Snavely (CPS) 3. Ruckman
(W) 2:15.2.
50 freestyle 1. Dutcher (W)
Avenue Shoe Repair
2. Humphries (W) 3. Clore (CPS)
SERVICE.WHILE YOU WAIT
26.0.
3-meter diving 1. Ward (W)
*
2. Diaz (W) 210.2 pts.
2703 SIXTH AVENUE
200 butterfly 1. Tauscher
(W) 2. Lindsay (W) 3. Streeter
(CPS).
100 freestyle 1. Snavely
REMEMBER
(CPS) 2. Gage (W) 3. Dutcher
BELL'S BAKERY
(W) :55.9.
200 backstroke 1. Cramer
3811 No. 26th-SK 9-1356
(W) 2. Griffith (W) 3. Kerrick
• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
(CPS 2.22.5.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMFILLED PASTRIES
S. 440 freestyle 1. Ruckman
(W) 2. Snavely (CPS) 3. Mines
(W) 5:33.2.
200 breaststroke 1. McMahon
WASHINGTON
(W) 2. Jack (W) 3. Holme (CPS)
HARDWARE
2:37.1.
SPORTS SHOP
Freestyle relay, won by
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
13W (Lawson, Gage, Call, Humphries) 3:53.4; second, CPS (Clore,
920 Pacific Ave.
Kerrick, Streeter, Harris).

I

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties

Tacoma, Washington
'

SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courte.ous Service

Loggers Lose to PLC 71-60;
Outlast Whitworth 8445

With several seasons of professional football to their credit,
Sam Baker and LaVern Torgeson
haveturned to college again.
Realizing their gridiron careers
will not last forever, they are now
enrolled in courses at CPS. They
hope to go into teaching and
coaching careers.
Baker is the Washington Redskin's kicking specialist. Last season he tied with Lou Groza of the
Cleveland Browns for the National Football League scoring title.
Torgeson, also of the Redskins,
was the team's defensive captain.

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
S

26th and Proctor Sts.
SK 9-9155

The Pacific Lutheran college
Gladiators downed the fighting
CPS Loggers 71-60 last Wednesday at PLC.
The Gladiators jumped into an
11-1 lead in the first three and
one-half minutes of play and held
a 23-9 lead midway through the
first half.
With 14 minutes remaining in
the game the Loggers picked up
seven straight points to cut the
difference to 52-35 but the Lutherans pulled away again.. With
three minutes remaining CPS
made another drive, but time ran
out for the Loggers.
Tom Names finished the game
with 14 points to take scoring
honors for the Maroon and White
and Don Moseid finished with 13
points although he had to leave
the game early in the second half
after a knee injury he picked up
earlier in the week began to
bother him.
ChucJ.c Curtis with 17 points,
and Roger Iversöh with lGpoints
were high scorers for PLC.
Sparkd by Moseid's 33 points,
the CPS Loggers were victorious
over the Whitworth Pirates last
Saturday night,downing the lastplace club 84-75 on the Loggers'
home maples.
In the first eight minutes of
the contest the lead changed
hands eight times. The Puget
Sound forces then went ahead to
stay 16-14 and by half-time had
a 15-32 advantage.
After the first two minutes of
the second half, the Pirates began to roll. In 11 minutes, Whitworth outscored the Tacoma cagers 28-11 and cut the difference
to three points at 67-64 with
seven nainutes remaining.
Names then managed to collect
three free throws and Chet Clark
scored a field goal to give the
Loggers a 72-64 lead. Whitworth
twice more cut the Logger lead
to five points but Chet Clarks
three field goals in the final five

minutes proved to be too much
for the Whitworth forces.
Moseid collected 33 points on
12 field goals and nine free throws
to take scoring honors for the
evening. Running second was
Tom Names with 19 points. For
the losers it was Jack Alligina
with 22 points.

High School Swim
Meet in (PS Pool
High school Capital league
swimming and diving championships will be held in the CPS
pool Saturday, Don Duncan, pool
manager, announces. S C h o o 1 s
competing are Lincoln, Stadium,
Olympia and Aberdeen.
The meet takes on special significance this year with two high
school All-American swimmei's
going against each other in the
same event.
Jeff Mattson, Olympia high
school star last year became the
first Washington swimmer to
break one minute for the 100yard backstroke. He has swum
the distance in :58.4 seconds,
which is only two-tenths of a seeond away from the national high
school record.
Mattson holds the national Canadian record for the 100-meter
backstroke.
Gary Chase of Aberdeen, who
is also, competing in the backstroke event, has been named to
the 1957 all-American team and
has swum the distance in nearrecord time.

Buff's Barber Shop
"Flat Tops OLIr Specialty"

3014 6th Ave.

1

BUSCH'S
OUR FRIES-Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES-Thick and
Creamy

3

New Yorker Cafe
We Cater to Banquets and
Wedding Receptions
Dining and Dancing
Saturday Night to Popular
Combo

coKE.' Is A flCGJSrPEOTPAOE .M,RA, C C

I3 . ,8T NE CACACOLA COMPANA.

De gusti*.bu s
non est disputandum"-ancl, quite
literally, there's no question about itwhen it comes to taste, Coca-Cola wins
hands down. In Latin, Greek or Sanskrit,
"Have a Coke" means the same thing-.-it's an invitation to the most refreshing
pause of your life. Shall we?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

1501 6th Avenue
BR 2-6575

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TArOMA, WASH.
Coke" Is a
-

registered trade-mark.

0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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The TR AT L

O'S Ski Day Saturday Will
Feature Ski King's Crowning

Tuesday, February 18, 19

Oratorio to Be SAl American Music Concert to Be
Wednesday
Presented Sunday in Music Building
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Al- fore the public, which is part
P resentation
pha Iota, national music women's a national movement by SAL

j

Skiing, races, and fun in the snow are in store for CPS
"Judas Maccabeus," a dramatic honorary at CPS, will sponsor an The chapter wil ifeature Lw
students Saturday at the annual all-campus ski day. The
oratorio by Handel, will receive afternoon's entertainment with choral selections, "Agnus Dei,
event, which is spons&red by the Chinooks, the campus outthe season's first public perform- the annual American Music con- by Virgil Thompson, and "Beau
door activities club, will be held at Cayuse pass. Featured ance Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Ta- cert on Sunday at 4 p.m. in the tiful Yet Truthful," by Lloy
events of the day will be crown- of Tacoma. Students needing
coma's First Congre g a t i o n a i recital hall of the Music building Psautch.
featuring members of Beta Delta.
ing of this year's ski king and the transportation are asked to sign
church auditorium,
Arrangements by CPS professo
intramural ski races. • one of the lists on the SUB bulleA capacity audience . composed
One purpose of the concert is John Cowell, "Serious and Flar
Teams participating in the tin board or on the Chinook board
of Tacoma church members re- - to bring good American music be- buoyant' and "Nightcamp," wil
races will represent the Inde- in the basement of Jones hall. If
ceived it enthusiastically at a pribe played by Sharlene Armitagu
pendents, the Vets club and pos- students driving their own cars vate performance Sunday eveGloria Grout and Roswith
Tri
Delts
Announce
ibly the ROTC cadet corps. Two desire to take others with them ning, and expressed their approvHies will also take part in tli
prizes will be awarded to the two there will be lists for them to Al by a standing ovation. Given
$100 Scholarship
annual presentation with two p
individual skiiers who finish with sign also, Miss Marchant said,
in honor of National Brotherano compositions including "Car
Any
CPS
coed
enrolled
inunthe best times for the race,
hood week, the oratorio, a Biblinival for Two Pianos," by Isador
dergraduate
or
graduate
work
is
cal, opera-like composition, takes
Boys interested in helping set
eligible
to
apply for two $100 Freed, and "The Jester," by Be'
its theme from the exploits of Juthe course are urged to contact
scholarships
b e i n g offered by cher.
das Maccabeus, a second century
Dr. Robert Sprenger for more deA violin and piano sonata
Delta
Delta
Delta
sorority this
B. C. Jewish patriot, who led his
tails. Students interested in workAaron Copland will be performe
year.
No
special
field
of
study
or
couitrymen
in
a
revolt
against
ing as gatekeepers for the race
by Juanita Griesemerwiththe a
interest is required.
foreign domination.
-should contact either Dr. Spren.
Application forms may be oh-. companiment of Miss Armitage.
Harold P. Simonson, CPS asger or, Karla Marchant, Chinook
Melvin Sipe, CPS music prosistant professor of English, has fessor, will direct a 26-piece or- tamed at the Dean of Women's
president.
in the SUB, and must be Former Coed Gets
The races will begin at 12 noon. been awarded the Ph. D. degree chestra and about 60 local sing- office
returned
to her office, with three
ers,
representing
the
combined
Coronation of the ski king will by Northwestern university for
letters of recommendation, by Stewardess Wings
take place just before the races. his work in American Literature. church choirs of Temple Beth March
L
Israel Immanuel Presbyterian, and
Candidates from whom he will be
Eloise Engbretson, daughter o
A
CPS
alumnus,
Dr.
Simonson
Winners
will be selected on the Mr.
First
Congregational
churches.
chosen in all school elections are
and Mrs. Elmer T. Engbre
received
his
A.B.
in
1950
and
the
basis
of
the
student's
need
of
fiIndependents Bob Dunbar, Sigma
Soloists
are
Mrs.
Elaine
Sipe,
son,
4809 No. 8th St., Tacom'
Nu John Wilson, Kappa Sigma Bachelor of Education degree in soprano; Margaret Myles, con- nancial assistance and her quali- has won the silver wings of
1951.
He
won
his
A.M.
at
Northfications
as
a
matriculated
studJim Driskell, SAE Doug Whitatralto; Harry Aldrich, tenor; and
ent at the time of application. United Air Lines stewardess.
ker, Phi Delta Theta Tom Beard- western the same year, and served James Elliot, bass.
Acknowledgement of the scholemphl, Theta Chi Dick LaPlant, as Fuibright Teacher in English
The performance is compli
arship awards will be given at
and Sigma Chi Rich Pettibone. at Thessalonika, Greece in 1954, mentary to the public.
the Tn-Delta Pansy Ring Tea.
The Vets club and Kappa Sig can- and as assistant Jn English at
Delta Delta Delta sorority also
lidates haven't been selected yet. Northwestern the following year.
sale
Simonson returned to CPS Swayze Heads Nat'l
offers a General Fund scholarship
Cayuse pass may be reached by as Dr.
an instructor in 1955, and beto women students in colleges
following U. S. highway 410 Out came
assistant professor this Methodist Commission
. formals
where there are Tn-Delta chapyear, teaching the advanced secMrs. Thomas A. Swayze, CPS ters, regardless of whether or not
. party dresses
tions of freshman composition, as dean of women, was recently they are fraternity members. Apwell as upper-level courses in e I e c t e d vice chairman of the
plication forms for this scholar one-of-a-kind styles
Methodist church's commission ship may also be picked up at
reg.
$19.95 to $39,95
to study the denomination's juris- the Dean of Women's office.
CouncAman Perdue
dictional administrative structure
at a meeting held in Washington,
Attends CPS Classes
ROTC Qualifying Exams
D. C.
½off
Tacoma city councilman Paul
Composed of clergymen, layTo
Be
Given
Saturday
Perdue has registered for spring men and women, the 70-member
semester courses at CPS, it was commission is making a survey
The Air Science department
tAe
learned through the registrar's of the "strengths and weakness- will give the last Air Force Officoffice.
So busy that you can't bother
es" of the church's regional or- ers Qualifying Test (AFOQT) SatPerdue is seeking a Bachelor ganizations incorporated in five urday, Lt. Col. Jack Lingo, prowith career planning until graduof Education degree as a full-time geographical jurisdictions and festor of Air Science, announced.
aton day?
day student. In addition to his one all-Negro unit.
This will be the last chance for
A career in life insurance selling
serving on the city council, PerThe study group's findings and sophomores to become Air Force
may be right in your line. It offers
due is a Tacoma business man. recommendations will be report- officers through the AFROTC
many benefits—among them
The councilman's position was not ed at the 1960 general conference,
program. Any sophomore interNo limit on earnings
at stake in the recent city elec- the church's top legislative and ested in becoming an Air Force
,. A business of your own
tions.
policy-making body.
officer and who is in his second
Icy
lake the time now, to talk with
year of basic may take the quaIlthe head of our college unit
fying test.
3410 south g strcet
about an absorbing future in
The test will be eight hours
the life insurance business,
long and it will begin at 8 a.m.
This will be the third test that
By KAY HOFFMAN
,wv Cit .. ,•k
nothing worth five hundred pages has been given this year. The
-eiss°e,I
I was recently given a copy of of print, and little or no honest- other two were in October.
$v
the "hit" novel, "Peyton Place," to-God writing ability above the
by Grace Metalious. This top- "Bartered Blonde" level. The
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
selling book epitomizes, to my standards for good literary 5enterLife Insurance Company,
ALL
mind, the current downward trend tainment have fallen to a very
of Philadelphia
t
in fiction. In order that this kind low 1egree when nothing above
AROUND
of work should sell, it seems, the the definite rhythm of jungle taJ:I[V MiLLER
boos
is
demanded
in
popular
writLAlEWOOD
f ti,&i
author
or
authoress
must
follow
Patsy's
Grill
408 Rust Bldg.
BRANCH
ing.
one invariable recipe:
I YVIlWEST' EN
2811 6th AVE.
BR 2-3191
:s
SK 2-8436
"Prepare loose, lumpy plot.
NCFi
It is regrettable that the gen(Near 6th and Pine)
Garnish liberally with sensational e r a I good-or-bad perspectives
,i
We provide
—Under New Monogeenesst.—.
sex. Top with generous dabs of
have been lost, for a time, in this
Checking and
.i
. BREAKFAST
doubtful philosophy. Before broil- creative era.
i
Savings
Accounts
ing under a high element of pub• LUNCH
lie approval, wrap tightly in sevi?
and all other
• DINNER
eral layers of juicy expose. This
Social Calendar
NCH bank services
Open Daily-8 a.m. f'o 7 P.M.
BRA
will not detract from the flavor
SundOys - 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
for college
Feb.
2
1—Frosh
Plays.
tjt
LINCOLI4
and is guaranteed to keep royalFeb. 22—Ski Day.
WE SPECIALIZE IN
students
BRAE
ties from evaporating. Serves a!ALVfsSAltY
GOOD FOOD"
at
CWCE.
most everyone."
\
Feb. 23—SCC service.
The majority of readers require
'*.rse
RE week, Charles Taft.
nothing more than these ingredi
ents to make a tasty dish. Such
trash appears to give its followToggery
ers a sense of guilty excitement.
PATRONIZE YOUR
A.
It is something to be caught read- Features [ADVERTISERS
ing if one can possibly manage it.
.
There is nothing in "Peyton
. IVY LEAGUE SHIRTS
Place" that should merit acclaim,

Sinionson Gets
Ph. D Degree

Aope citedi

L4ç

Seen and Reviewed

/

Subscribe Now
at Hall Price,

You can read this world-fameia
daily newspaper for the next sis
months for $450, just hoif the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
speciol features. Clip for refer.
ence work.

I

S VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

"Your College Bank"

Monarch Dirug Co.

6th Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th

SK 9-6627—Cor. No. 26th and

Insurance Corp.
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Down at
the Heels?
See

Private Room for
CoUege Racquets
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Member Federal Deposit

. WEMBLEY TLES
. LEVI'S

Alder - Free Delivery.

One Norway St., Boston IS, Moss.
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CENTRAL BANK
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pon below.
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